AGENDA

Approval of Minutes – (February 13, 2020)

Sign Sunset Lake Site Plan Review Decision

Update on Comprehensive Bylaw Review Warrant Article – Proposal to break up Comprehensive Bylaw Review into two phases: 1) Consulting and assessment 2) Implementation – and ask for less at the 2020 town meeting

MVRHS Athletic Fields Application – DRI 352-M4

OBPB Chairperson’s process overview/recommendation for concurrent meetings/hearings while Martha’s Vineyard Commission (MVC) conducts DRI 352-M4 – H.S. Athletic Fields

Applicant team – project introduction presentation

Board Updates

Notice of Chairperson’s Correspondence and Activities – The listing of matters are those reasonably anticipated by the Chairperson which may be discussed at the meeting. Not all items may in fact be discussed and other items not listed may also be brought up for discussion to the extent permitted by law. Agenda order may be amended at the discretion of the Chair/Board.

MV Youth Lacrosse – Joe Mikos, President, request for meeting agenda time